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Bicycle Legislation Passes
Massachusetts Legislature!

Ald The Envelope Please
by Ken Hablow
Every year at our annual banquet awards

by Bill Taylor
The Senate passed our two main bills: the

Bicycle/Pedestrian Access bill (H. t940)
and the Act lmproving Bicycle Transpor-

tation (S. 2O4l) on November 15.
For new readers, H. 1940 is sponsored
by Rep Anne Paulsen 6 42 others. lt
passed the House last spring, and requires

accommodation of bicycles and pedestrians in the planning, design, construction, reconstruction, and maintenance for
Mass Highway Dept prolects unless il
proves that accommodation would degrade environmental quality, be contrary
to public salety, or conflict with existing
rights o{ way. Covernor Weld promised
last year to sign the language upon correction of a logical flaw, which was addressed in this year's bill.

Bill S. 2047 formalizes the state bicycle
program office (BPO), integrates bicycle
design considerations into the highway
design manual by Jan. L 1998, requires
the state to adopt a written bicycle policy
by June I , I 996, increases citizen repre-

senlation on the state Bicycle Advisory
Board (BAB), and speci{ies that one of
the BAB chairs be unaffiliated with state
agencres.

Our later suggestion to add an authorized but as yet unfunded bicycle commuting program to the job duties of the
BPO would help ensure that g t4 million

and trophies are presented to the individuals the Board of Directors feels have
contributed extensively to CRW This
year's banquel was well attended and the
awards were well deserved.
The Board members, and other club mem-

bers, propose a list of volunteers at lhe
October meeting. The voting takes place
in November and awards are presented at
the banquet. The highest vote getters are
presented with plaques and the other volunteers receive certificates.
Plaques were awarded to: Stewart Comer

for his work as membership chairman;
Anne Marie Stark for her untiring efforts

as "Day of lhe Event Coordinator" at both

our spring and fallcenturies; Bob Strossi
for his work over the past two years in
getting you the newsletter every month;
Sue Censer for coordinating non-cycling
events including lhe Christmas Party and
her initial work as charrperson of the 30th

anniversary event sched u le; Susan
Broome for an outstanding job as Saturday Ride CoordinaLor: Molly Seibel for
mailing the renewal cards every month
(pasting labels, licking stamps, etc.): Don
Blake for his untiring work as club lreasuret
A special award, "The President's Award"
was given to John Connors, our new VP
ol Rides. As we all know, CRW exists for
our greaf ride program and John had very
big shoes to fill after Jamre retired. John
did a remarkable job in his first year o[
keeping our calendar [ull and coordinating the season.

available for the program actually be used
as intended This idea can still be introduced as an amendment in the House.
Please contact your Representative at
State House, Boston, MA 02
(fax
617 -722-2897, phone 222-2000) to
support 5. 2047 and this amendment, as
well as H. 1893 (Bicycle Parking).

Certificates were given to: Susan Grieb
as Century Commit[ee Chairperson; John
Coeller for Evening Rtde Coordinator;Ted

continued, on page 3

Hamann for L.A.B. representative: Lee
Bardin for Sunday Ride Coordinator and
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2:00 Ride Leader: Peter Mason and Peter Knox for their weekly elforls leading
the Tuesday and Thursday evening Fitness Ride and Social Pace Line Clinics;
Jim Merrick for Winter Ride Coordina.
tor; Jack Donohue for his work as newsletter editor (despite his Little lack Corner articles); Jerry Milgram lor years o[
arranging a meeting room for the Board
at MIT flerry is now on sabbatical); and
Jim Cavanaugh for his work on the Fall
Century (Jim is the new Chair of the cenlury Committee).
Two special certificates were presented,
one to member Fred Bambler for his generous donat ion last year which was used

for Volunteer Tee-Shirls; and the other
to Peter White for his support of our
Fall centuries for the past few years

to all the volunteers and please
remember, the "Club" does nothing,
people do everything.

Thanks

The Nearly New Regime
When the ballots were tallied the results

o[ the 1995 Board of Directors election
was no surprise. Ralph Calen, Tom Lynch
and Bob Sawyer each won one of the
lhree year seats. Who is Peter Serratore?
will lind out. Peter comes to us from

You

Sound Cyclists in Connecticut and wili
fill the vacanl one year seat To round oul
the board, Susan Broome will continue
tn an appointed seat for one more year.
As no one was willing to become lhe new

guiding light o[ CRW Ken Hablow was
asked to remain as Acting President. Our

by-laws state an indivitlual can be presiden! for a maximum of two consecutive
years. Tom Lynch volunteered to be Vice
President to take up some of the load.

The executive ollicers and lhe Board of
Directors look forward to another great
CRW year

Editorial Policy

wm
The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of aclive adull bicychsts whrch sponsors a year-round Program to
promole the enjoyment of cycling During the regular season' early Spring to late Fall- at least two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden al your own pace The routes are arrowed in
advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody is left behind Our Winter rides prograh, The
Second Season rs more inlormal; the route and pace are decided by those who show up We also hold
social evenls and related activitles
CFW is an LAB 1OO% alliliated club, so our dues include membelship in the League Ol Amencan Bicyclists Members receive Bicycle UsA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeoPle, the club's newsletler
CRW is also an associated club ot the Adventure cycling Association Address correspondence to:

The Charles BiverWheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarily ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.

Articles and other materials which appear in VheelPeople, unless specifically
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Bicyclc Legislation
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Dccember 5, 1995
Membership: Current membership is
1003, with I 7 expired, l0 new members
and 24 renewals.
Board Election: Ralph Galen, Tom Lynch,
and Bob Sawyer will fill posts that expire
in I 998. Peter Serratore will fill a vacant
board position that wrll expire in 1997,
while Susan Broome will serve until I 996.
Treasury: Don Blake presented the
treasurer's report. He then made a motion to donate all our lunds in the Al
Lester Memorial account to the Al Lester
Hostel in New Hampshire. The board
passed this motion unanimously.
Rides: The May 5, I 996 ride will celebrate
the club's l0th anniversary.
President: The board of directors voted
unanimously to appoint Ken Hablow acting President for another year Our bylaws prohibit a person from serving as
President more than two consecutive
years. Since no one has come {orward lo
fill this position, and since the board did
not want a club without a leader, they
appointed Ken. We expect the club's
Vice-President to become President next
year. Tom Lynch agreed to serve as vicepresident.

cal climate concerning "earmarking
changes BillS 204l wrll, when passed,
require the Mass. Highway Deparlment
to consrder bicycles as a serious mode ol
transportation
For more information, call the recorded
hotline at 6 I I -623-27E4 xl23 or Bill Taylor at 6ll-981-9461.

Update

H 1940.
the Bicycle and Pedestrian Access brll. He
has added a 4th exemption to the birycle
and pedeslrian accommodation of "would
be incompalible with an assessment of
the costs and benelits involved". He has
Covernor Weld has sent back

l9l2

Moss. Aue., Lexington CenteL

Senate bill 52047. an act improving bicycle transportation. has been passed by
the Senate and is now in the house This

bill changes some existing laws. lt requires the MHD commissioner to adopt
a wrirten policy on bicycling by June
1996. lt establishes within the MHD a
birycle advisory board including both citi
zens and state agencies. lt requires the
commissioner to include design guidelines throughout the highway design
manual to facrlitate biking and walkrng
A call to your represenlative would help
move lhis important bicycling bill forward.

The Bicycle and pedestrian Access bill
H1940 is on the desk o[ the governor
awailing lris signature as of this writing
Robert Sawyer
ernment
Relations
Adu o c ote
Qov

also changed a[ter the commissioner,
alter appropriate review by the bicycle and
pedestrian coordinator" to "after appropriate review by the chielengineer, or the

chief engineer in consultation with the
bicycle and pedestrian coordinalor", explaining that the brke/pedestrran coordinator doesn t have the staff to review
projects. Alas, that's the problem that
the bill would help fix: people whose job
it is to care about bicycle and pedestrian
safety and access!

ll's lime to

express your indignation to
lhe Covernor for gutting a balanced, fair
piece of

1600

legislalion Callhrm at 6ll-127-9725. Call your

FAX him at 727

State Senator at 722-2000 or fax her/him
at 722-IOOT and ask him/her to send H

1940 back without the Covernor's
amendments..

Boardmeet[ngs are held on the first
Tuesday of each month. The next
boardmeetingwill be held on Januaty 5 at 7:30 PM in the Hancock

United Church of Christ,

The Senate bill originally required a lolo
minimum oI s[ate gas tax revenues for
bicycle transporlation This approach is
considered impossible unless the polrti-

Govcrnment Relations Rcport

For more information, contact Helene
Weitzenkorn at 6l 7 -49 I -7 433 , Andrew
Fischer at 617-423-7904(\N) or Doug
Mink at 495.7408w.377 -4489h. Bllllay-

lot (617 -983-9463) will be out of town
untillanuary 3.

Bicycle Makes

It

To Top Of Mt. McKinley
A CRW Slide Show on lanuary ! E
Successful ascent of Mt. McKinley
(20,320 ft.) with mountain bike in June
1995. No llora, nofauna, just glacier and
-30'temperatures on a sixteen day expedition up the west buttress of North
America's highest peak. Also seven day
sailing lrip up the west arm of Clacier
Bay. Plenty of wildlife and incredible landscapes.

Slide show will be presented by Rick
l,y'oore at his house in Brookline, 40
Prescott Stret. Come at 7 PM for socializing, show begins at 7:10 PM. For more
information or directions, call Rick at
566-7 567

Bicycle Repair Course
Bicycle repair and maintenance courselevels. Beginning Wednesday
3,
I 996, and running for five conJanuary
secutive Wednesday evenings, each ses-

All skill

January L996

sionis2l12 hours long. Learn howtofix
flats, true a wheel, adjust gears and

at Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop, 64 South

brakes, replace spokes brake shoes and

St,Jamarca Plain or callleffrey Ferris, (61

cables, and more. Demonstration and

522-7082.

hands-on application Fee: $80 Register

/)

fire Riile Calendar
fanuary, 1996
On all CRW rides, please
arrive at least l5 minutes
before the published ride
starting time lt is recommended that you brin g

Third Annual CRW llangover Hundred
Monday. lanuary I , 1996 - 7:00 AM
Ride Type: Polar Bear Century with Cue Sheet. There is no fee;
minimal or no support depending upon number of riders.
Routes and Time: 7:00 A.N4.. 62 or loo miles urban/suburban
riding, including joining with the I I :00 CRW Ride in Boston
Start: Corner of Cypress and Walnut Streets, Brookline, one
block south of Route 9 and Cypress Street Ditections: From
Rt. 128 take Rt. 9 [ast approximately 7 miles. Make right onto
Cypress St. (Mobil Cas on left). Go one block to first traffic

light and park. Leaders: Paul Cronk - 603-437-9o35/

pump, patch kit, spare
tube. allen wrenches,
screwd river, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a road

PCronk@MSN.COM and Pete Knox ' 6 I 7 -731'5944. Please
notify leaders no later than l2l3ol95 if you plan to do this
ride. Ride is canceled for rain, snow, or temperatures below | 5

On l2/31-lll ONLYcall 24 hour hot line 617-738l706 to find out if ride is still on. Equipment: Lights and re-

degrees.

map.

During the "arrowed" ride

season, for those who
might have missed the

last ride. CRW

recom -

you can bail out of the ride or make a change of clothing. Next
we will head into Boston to join up with the CRWfor the New

minute changes

your bike till 4:30+ PM.

CRW Boartl Meetin$
Tuesday, January 2 - 7:30 PM
Location: Hancock United Church ofChrist, l9l2 Mass. Ave.,
Lexington Center, on the green. The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. All
members are welcome!

HappyNewYear
Monday, lanuarY . 1996' l l:00 4M
1

Ride Type: Winter, but who cares. Start: Boston Common at
Park Street and Tremont Street Leaders: FaMerrick - 167'361-ZO5l.

the intersection of

therTime,
and Eric'
This is ou

See

4

you on the Common!

7'235- 47 62 Highlights:
s DaY Ride. What better

Saturday Mornin$ Fitness Ritle
Saturday, lanuary 6' 8:30 AM SHARP!
Ride: Arrowed routes of 19, 28 tt 42 miles. Start: Nahanton
Park, Newton. Directions: Take the Highland 5t. exit off Rt. I 28
toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at
ndrick St. The park is
the next light make
the
river' You will ride
on your lefi
Sherborn, C'
Dover,
scenic rolling
the
ride. These
s
after
We-'tl
Medfield.
rides will be set up to run with or without a leader so be ready
to go on time. Ai 8:30 we're gone. Riders of all speeds and
fitniss levels are invited. Call Leaders Dave Mctlwaine (61 7-

a
immediat
roads
meet

82 I -8643) or Mark Dionne (6 I 7-965-5558/MD@ILEAF.COM)

for more info.
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Seasonal Circlcs
lanuary 7 l0:30 AM

Tips For Winter Riding

Sunday,

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Doug Kline - 6 tZ497-5502 Start: Cleveland Circle, Brighton Directions: N4eet
at the Cleveland Circle parking lot at the intersection of Beacon St. and Chestnut Hill Ave Highlights: Doug will lead us
on one of the traditional rides of the winter season

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. January t 3 - 8:30 AM SHARP!
Colder anil Goeller
Sunday, January 14 - I 0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: John Coeller - 6 | 7326-4641 Start: Westwood Center Directions: From Rt. 128
take Rt. 109 West to the shopping plaza at the intersectton o[
Rt. 109 and Cay St. Park al the far side ol the lot, away from

Winter
Cel out
for safe,
o1 value

n exciting new world for you.

following are just a few tips
ng. lfyou have any other tips
share them on rides and send
them to the WheelPeople editor
e

Dress Appropriately. This cannot be overemphasrzedl
Wear several layers of clothing Unlike natural [rbers, manmade materials don'l absorb perspiration. A good approach
is to keep a layer o f man-made material like polypropylene next to your body followed by layers of natural [iber

al
natural
your body
will remain

This will
the

svnthetic to
and keeping

warmer you
er.

the stores. Highlights: A tour of Westwood, Norwood. and
Canton, with a post-ride party at the ride-leader's home. Bring
some goodies to share with your friends.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. January 20. I 996 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Northern Exposue
Sunday, January 2 I ' t0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader:Jack Donohue - 6 I Z275-3991 Start: Bedford Center Directions: Take Rt 128 to
Rls 4/225 to Bedford Center, turn left onto Mudge Way to the

Bedford Library Parking Lot. Highlights: A tour through the
northern towns of Bedford, Concord. and Cadisle

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday. January 27 8:30 AM SHARP!

Winter Witlout Discontent
- l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue 5heet Leader: tric Ferioli - 6t7235-4762 Start: Lexington Common Directions: Meet at the
Minuteman Statue at the inlersection of Rt 4. Rt 275, and
Bedford Street. Highlights: In January, the road to contentSunday, January 28

ment includes a stop at Mike Hanauer's home for a post-ride
party (6 l7-862-5977). Bring something to share with your
fellow former m alcontents.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Salurday, February j 8:30 AM SHARP!
February Fixed-Gear
Sunday, February { - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Time Cantweli 508-66E-0469 Start: Sharon Shopping Center - Shaw's Mar.
ket Directions: From Rt. l28 take Rt 95 South to Mechanic
Street/South Main St. (Exit 8), go left from the exit ramp - the
shopping center is about l/4 mile on the right. Highlights: A
nice flat route ({or you fixed-gear freaks) through S haron, Easton,
Mansfield, and Norton. Some us shifty folks might tag along.

Ianuary 1996

ing effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scar[
will warm your neck.
Keep your bike in top condition. In bitter weather, repairing a sim ple flat tire can be an ordeal. Thoroughly check

your equipment before each ride

Dress
driver
ciothi
driver

the Winter sun low in the sky, a
u in the sun's rays. Wear bright
tion to you so lhat approaching
I possible chance to see you.
Beware of road conditions. Potholes grow in Wintet and
ice and wet leaves are very slippery. When snow falls,
rideable pavement narrows. so adlust your riding style
accordingly.

Carry a map. CRW winter rides aren't arrowed, so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look our for one another more intenlly during the Wrnter but you may nonetheless go astray.

lf you get in trouble, get helpl lf your bike breaks down
or you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help Don't
press on unless you're sure you're okay. Keep telephone
change handy so that you can place a call if necessary.
Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 25 mph breeze you create
just by speeding down the road. You still have to watch
out lor water, snow, and ice, but off- road riding can keep
you m uch warmer

X-C Ski Weekend at AMC Wonalarlcet Cabin

f,smmuter Clnonides

feb 3-5. 1996

This is potentially a new column. I thought it could be'
come a forum for CRW members to share ideos. sugges
tions, anecdotes about commuting. Ihis has been going
on uith the CRW rnoiling list on the internet, this ruould'
be a similar opportunity for the cybernetically challenged.
I'll prime the pump in this issue, but I expect members to
contribute the lion s share
lack Donohue

Stay at Appalachian Mountain Club facility for this Iow cost
weekend. Creat for aerobic warriors. Lots of in[ermediate level
backcounlry skiing and lots o[ eating. Snowshoeing if skiing
poor. Cabin is heated, running water but outdoor toilets. Send
deposit o[ full cost o[ $25 to Melinda lyon, Brookview Road

lr/AO192L Ior mote inlormation, call 508-66i-5755
(7:30-9:00pm only please).
Boxford,

FloridaWnterGEAR
March l7'21. 1996
Had it with snow, ice, and cold weather?. Well dust off your
bike and head down to the Winter CEAR in Mt. Dora, Florida
and soak up some watm sunshine.
Try some superb cycling in Florida's central citrus highlands.
Sample the variety of fun filled destinations in Florida's Lake
County ... with rides from l5 to 100 miles. The tertain varies
lrom flat to rolling with views o{ lakes, orange groves, nurseries, and cattle farms on low trafficvolume roads. Yes, there will
even be a tew hills to climb. Sugarloaf Mountain, the highest
point of the Florida Peninsula, will be a "high point" of one of

our rides.
We will be headquartered al the picluresque Lakeside Inn just
l0 miles norlhwest of Orlando. The Lakeside lnn' opened in

Winter is not a time most people thlnk about commuting
Sure it's cold. dark and potentially iry but there are some pluses.
Cars don't surprise you at night since you can see their headlights approaching. I spend a lot less time peering in my rear
view mirror, since I have the headlight warning. Actually, you
are a lot easier ior cars to see, if you're decked out with a good
lighting system. ln the daytrme, bikes tend to be somewhat
invisible when motorists are looking lor other two ton behemoths, but in the dark your light becomes a beacon signalling
your presence.
Hills are less intimidating in the dark, since you can't see the
top, so you just plod away until it's over instead of anticipating. I find I go slower in the winter since I can't see all that
well, and don't wear myself out hammering away. You don't
have lo worry about overheating (that s pretty obvious). I
[ind I can adlust my layers to the point where I m comfortable
but not sweating. Not so in the summer. I know I've got it
right if when I get to work, my sweatband is just slightly damp.

And the last reason is that if feels so good when you stop.
Seriously, there's nothing like a bracing commute in 20 degree
weather to make you appreciate a nice hol shower.

Since we are so close to Orlando, you may want lo extend
your vacation for a few days to take in Orlando area attraclions. Special drscount pricing is available for all of the Disney

attractions.
To receive more details and a registration form contact: League

of American Bicyclists 190 W. Ostend St ' Suite 120 Baltimore, MD 7t23OIel. (4 I O) 519-1199 Fax (4 l0) 539'1496 Email: Bikevent@aol com

Mt. Washington Winter Summit Attempt
and Cros s-Country Skiin$ Weekend
Friday Sunday feb 2-4, 1996
Meet at Hl White lMountain Hostel in Conway, NH on

Winter Tips
Friday

Do you still plug venls in your helmet with paper towels? |
used to but bound a better way. Form aluminum foil over the
helmet. Secure it with scraps of tape. Then put a helmet cover
over all. lt's light, tight, warm and keeps the helmet clean.
Bob Sawyer

now,
too ralty
obscenity
other laye
And

into Mt. Washington climb are free to ski both days Cost $48
($40 AyH members) includes 2 overnights 6 2 breakfasts.
SaturdaY dinner out 6 lunches not included. Registration with
5Oo/o deposit due 6y 1126196. No refunds a{ter this date For
more info, call Rick Moore 617-566-7561
.

hat are
olating
several
s.

Try using a tenycloth wristband, the kind racquetball players
use. lt's great for wiping your nose.
Jack Donohue

January 1996

Litfle lack's Corner
by lack Donohue

Well, it's that time of year again Time to turn over a new leal
So here are my New Year's resolutions, at least the ones involving biking:
Nutrition:The Donohue Doughnul Diet has stood me in good
stead lo these many years, but it really is time to clean up my
act. I'm going to start eating more healthily, maybe even try a
Power Bar Maybe with a side of fries and onion rings.
Dress ln fashion: I've lound over the years that the only people
that approve of my ensemble are Mike Hanauer and Eric Ferioli.
This is not a good sign. So I'm going to forsake the Coodwill
collection, and maybe buy actual biking gear. As soon as my
Nashbar sale jerseys and retreaded shorts wear out.
old to be
Fight the Call
to
anaged
chasing twen
I
but
still
passed
by
be
hue to be
consider that
passed by a mountain bike. I will endeavor to hold myself in
check, and gracefully allow myself to be passed. As long as
they're not wearing sneakers.
Use the small chainring: When I ride the tandem, stoker Susan serves as a sort ofJiminy Cricket. She whispers sweet noth'
ings in my ear to the effect that if I don't downshift soon,
may require plastic surgery shortly. But when I'm on my own

I have a tendency to grind away, even though I know in my
heart I should "spin, spin, spin " This will the year for high
rpms. Maybe get up to 70.
Crosstrain: you ve got to realize that my idea of crossttaining
is mountain biking I admit I do sink into cross country skiing
when there's too much snow even for mountain bikes, but
always whimper loudly. So I am going to try to face the Pros'
pect of zero road mile days with a zen attitude. Nay, I will
even embrace activities that don't involve two wheels and a
saddle Yes, I'm going to become a Renaissance man (actually
I'd settle for an upgrade from Neanderthal to Cro-Magnon)
Maybe I'll buy a wind trainer.
Practice Truth in Advertising: The "longer. fastel harder" crowd
(of which I'm a charter member) doesn't really care if we ride
I

lwice as far as billed, and watch the setting sun 20 miles from
home. But many of my cycling comrades are not so compla'
cent (or is it brain dead). ln the old days, lwas renowned for
my fiascos, which involved not just biking, but backbacking.
canoeing, and other sportswhere falalities might occur lwould
regularly turn a pleasantjaunt in the country into a death march.
But no more. Just callme honestJack. No more gross minimization At least no more than 500/o (eally).

I

Yes,

I want to help with the 1996 CRW Ride Program

Date Preferred:

O

Sunday Arrowed Ride

0

Other Sunday Ride-Zft eme Ride,
Repeu Another Ride, etc.
Saturday Non-Arrowed Ride

0
E

Saturday Arrowed Ride

My Name:
Address:

E

Evening Ride (May thru September)
Mountain Bike Ride

O

Extended Trip

El

tr

I

Phone:

other

do not want to be a Ride leader but

I

would like to:

O Be a Co-I-eader
tr Help Arrow a Ride
O Help at a Century or Other Major Event
tr Host a Post Ride Party
O Participate in the CRW Safety Program
tr Participate in a Safety, Repair
or Mountain Bike Clinic

Ianuary, 1995

wur help!
Please Return to:
Thanks.for

John Connors, CRW Ride VP
100 Rosemary Way, #108
Needham MA 02194

or Call (617) 449-9s49

7

thirdAnnual

A Great Banquet

Death VaIIey, Hub Style

Bikers on Skis

by Ken Hablout

by Mark Q. Szarek

March t-3, t996

lf you missed the banquet, you missed a
Iun time. How olten do you get to see

Try your hand at gliding instead of rolling This cross country skiing weekend
at a comfortable Bf:B in the Northern
White Mountains, features gourmet lood
and a hot tub to sooth aching muscles
apres ski We may visit the ski touring
center at Bretlon Woods. or for the more
adventurous, try some back country skiing in the Zealand Falls area.
Skiers of all abilities welcome. Downhill
skiers can join us and ski Bretton Woods.

lf there's no snow bring your hiking boots

and/or mountain bike
we will not be
stopped. Cost of $75 for the weekend

-

includes two nighLs lodging, two breakfasts, one dinner, and possible happy hour
vittles To register send the [ull amount
to Susan Crieb, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford,
N4A 01710-1104 Leaders: Susan Crieb
and Jack Donohue (617) 275-3991 (before 9pm)

your cycling companions in street
clothes? What a sightl The food at loyce
Chen was great and since it was served

family style there was plenty of

it.

Be.

side the presentations of awards (see the
article on page l) the local area brcycle

shops that so kindly support CRW do.
nated a combined totai of well over
$

1,000.00 in merchandise, much of

which was raffled at the banquet. Result:
most everyone came home with merchandise worth substantially more than
the banquet feel

This year, Peter White generously donated a set of wheels worth 926 5.00 and
Town and Country Bicycle Shop donated

a complete overhaul worth up to

00. The Board decided to auction
these two donations. The wheels fetched
their $ 100.00 minimum, and the overhaul sold for 950.00 All of this money
$ 120

will

be donated to the Lexington Bicycle
Safety Committee in support for their
children's program that is being adopted
statewide. There is no state or governmerrt funding {or this project, it is totally
supported by independent donations. We

How to Plan
A European Bike Tour
CRW member Charles Hansen will be
teaching the course " Plann ing Your Own
European Bicycle Tour" at the Cambridge

Center for Adult Education, starting
January lEth. The class runs for three
sessions (7-9 PM) on alternate weeks,
and costs $6 l.
Organizing your own trip can save you
over $ 100 per day from the cost of commercial tours, and allows you to go exactly where you want, at your own pace
and in your own style. Learn what planning resources are available and where to

find them locally,

We'll discusswhen to go, how to choose
a route, setting reasonable daily objectives, map reading and lodging options.
Participants will be expected to acquire
guides and maps to actually plan a potential trip for them selves. Slides from my
four European tours will be included, as
well as tips on domestic tours. Call
Charles at 734-O720 for additional info,
or CCAE at 547-6789 to register.

will publish more information on this
program in a future issue.
lf you missed lhe banquet

thisyear plan

to attend next year. lt is difficult to have
this much lor $ 15.00.

The Great Alaska

HighwayRiile
The Great Alaska Highway Ride

will

be a

ll

does not take that many miles on

than a motorist does. As it happens,
usually commute to work by bike three

I

times

a

week.

The road that geLs me into Boston is a
small section of route 99 in Everett. This

road takes me by Mike's Donuts, the
Edison Mystic Station Power Plant and
the Schrafft Candies Building. Now ifyou
travel this road by car, you come to think
of this section as a stretch of road that
has seen far better days, manifested by

the multitude of potholes and patches
in perpetual evolution and the abundance
of hea4r rolling stock on display at any

given moment.
Now most drivers just can't see this road
for what it really is... a bicyclist's challenge that can't be beat. lf you haven't
had your first dose of caffeine for the day,
substitute a jolt of Route 99 adrenaline.
tvade pickup trucks overloaded with onions from the Chelsea produce market and

play chicken with salvage trucks bearing
a swaying stack of crushed cars en route
to auto Valhalla.

lf lhis weren't enough to
velocommuter

make the

sit up and take notice,

there's always an eclectic mix of broken
glass; construction items from screws and
nails to structural steel and bricks; auto
parts; a meteorite or two... you get the

idea. This is the stuff that "clean fill
wanted" signs implicitly exclude.
You budding theoretical physrcists can
experience relativity at first hand. This is
one mile o[ road that rides Iike a century
every time.

one time only, fully supported ride lhe
entire length of the famed AI-Can High-

way (now called the Alaska Highway).
The ride will start from Delta J unction A K
on June 3rd and finish at Milepost 0 in
Dawson Creek BC onJune Z5th. A maximum of 150 riders will enjoy full time
sag support, luggage transport, all meals,
commerciai camps with hot showers and
the ride of a lifetime.

Full details can be found on the web at:

http://www.cyclevents.com Or you can
request complete details by email:
biking@cyclevents.com By phone: 30 7233-9615 By mail: CYCLEVENTS, P O
Box 7{9 I -ML, Jackson WY El00l

a

bike to realize that you see a dilferent road

Bike Club llollines
Want to broaden your biking
horizons? The following phone list
will get you in touch with other
eastern Massachusetts bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclisls
508-256-7282
South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-265-l NVP

January, 1996

Melinda Lyon
John Bayley
Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Donohue
Pamela Blalock
Gerald Goode
Bruce lngle
Mike Kerrigan
Peter Knox
Rod Huck
Jim Merrick
Jamie King

Mileage tlnough November, 1995

Welcome

245056

New Members

16025
13793
12247
1 1006
1 0894
10348
9375
9317
8865
8126
7773
7233

Jean Orser

7081

Ken Hablow
Bruce MacDonald
Jean Jones
Glenn Ketterle
Osman lsvan
Kitty Farago
Ed Hoffer
Joe Repole
Richard Buck
David Vickers
Paul l\4agrath
Jim Goldman
Bob Sawyer
Harry Wolfson
Elissa Malcohn

6446
6306
6134
5940
5799
5592
5461

4800
4645

4527
4227
3918
3854
3827
3568

MC
888

11 11
11 11

11 11

Tim McOuown
9
7
7
5

343
777
11 9 5
223
7 41
I 10 2
7 3 3
982
87 2
784
92
'lo 7 2
342
31

10
/o

10

56
21
61
1

3

64

Report mileage by the fif th
ol each month to:
Ed

l9

MCK

K

Trumbull

Chase Avenue

West Newton, [/A 02165
617 -332-8546

Joe Marcal
Ed Trumbull

Alan Morse
Jim Broughton
Susan Grieb
lrving Kurki
Dan Wolfson
David lwatsuki
Jacek Rudowski
Harry Woll
John Kane
John Allen
Elisse Ghitelman
Jeff Luxenberg
Sandra Merrick
Sheldon Brown
Jim Rosato
George Caplan
John Loring
Harriet Fell
Jacob Allen
Rosalie Blum
Kevin Wolfson
Jared Luxenberg
Tova Brown
George Brown
Sara Luxenberg

2985
2911
2487

2462
2315
2290

1

oz
1
1

2083
1792

2

736
1587

4

1

44

1502
1498
1417
1383
I JJt)
1280
1 135

1045
1024
963
668

436
425
386

305
217
'139

122

Mileage Table Explained
are year-to-date totals The M column indicales thenumber of months lherider reported
completing a metric century The C column
shows the number of months with a hundred
mile century, andthe Kcolumn ts the numberol
months with 1000 or mote miles
l\,4iles

Dick Batten
Jeffrey Bellin

M. Rita Burt
Chris Cardillo
Peter Desnoyers

lVark [ngerman

Vlarty

Roslindale
Medford
M edlord
Newton Upper Falls
Cambridge
Boston

Epp

Judy Mencher

lamaica Plain

Armin Ernst
Dayna Anderson

[d & Karen trank
Pakick Kennedy
Charles & lvl a ry Kilo
Lewis Lubar
Audree Lerat

lellrey MacLean
Paul Miller
Karen Morrissette
Brian Plum mer

Erookline
Wakefield
Brooklrne

Brookline
Jamaica Plain
H

averh

ill

Needham Heights
Newton Lower Falls
Melrose

Peter Quinn
Dale Ralph

Bedford

Benjamin Robbins
Lee 6 Lucy Rosenblatt
Cecilia Shipley
Creg Sieczkrewicz
Monica Smith
Pat f-r Jim Stanton
Rochelle Steinberg
Chris Taylor

W

Canton
Boston
Hartford

Norfolk
Melrose

Norwood
Eelmont
Brookline

Ashland

Club Classifieds
FOFI SALE: Campagnolo 39 tooth chainring

for 135mm bolt circle, $ 1 0.
Set ol narrow profile clincher [/heels, lVavic
27" MA-40 rims, DT spokes, 36 spokes front,
40 spokes rear, PhilWood quick release hubs
w/o quick release, rear hub is l25mm axle
for standard width six speed or narrow seven
speed lreewheel, $'193.
Raleigh Competition Mark ll lrameset,23 1/
2" center to top, Reynolds 53'1 double butted

lhroughout with Reynolds fork. Frame was
aligned, repainted, and has many braze-ons

January, 1996

done by Chris Chance. Needs ferrules, rear
wheel adjuster, seat post binder bolt ln-

derailleur controls, These levers have a little
gray rubber cover that is glued on, but does

Blackburn rear rack which fits braze-ons on
dropouts and seatslays. The only thing you
will need to clamp to lhe frame is the fronl
derailleur. Because ol braze-ons al the upper end of the down lube, the lrame is not
designed for downlube derailleur controls.

part number and ordered ten pieces through
Harris Cycles. The bike shop adds a token
$10 markup for ordering these, usually the
markup is 100o/o, and I am passing them on

cludes Campagno lo headset, seatpost,

not always stay on. I got lhe lever covers

at my cost, which is S3.88 each. llike to

123mm, easy to spread to 126mm, $325.

secure these with Walter's GOO, a contact
cement usually available at hobby shops thal
carry model railroading supplies.

For the users of Shimano handlebar end

Call Jacek at

Dropouts are Huret, lhe rear spacing is

61 7-361

-5273(evenings).

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER

Faaina Cycle

DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:
Ace Wheelworks

Somerville
776-2100
Ames Family Cycle
180 Main St, Marlborough 508,481-8147
Back Bay cycles
333 Newbury St, Boston
247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
48o Trapelo Rd, Eelmont
4A9-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Haryard St, Allston
783-5636
Bicycle Classics
1329 Highland Ave, Needham 455-0590
Bicycle Exchange ai Porter Square
2067 N4ass Ave, Cambridge 864,1300
145 Elln

St.

gicycl6 Workshop
259 Massachusetts

Ave Carnbridge

876 6555

Bike Express
96 N Main St
Bike Shed

Randolph 800,391,2453
270 Washington Sl N Easton 508-23a-2925
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washinglon St , Brookline
232-0775
Burlington Cycle & Fltness
330 Cambridge Sl Eurlington
272-8400
Carver Cycles
96 North lMain St. Carver
508-866 4033
Chelmslord Cyclery
7 Summer St, Chelmslord 508-256-1528
Community Bicycle Supply
496llemont Sl . Boslon
542-A623
Cycle Center

910 Worcester Rd, Bt

9 Nalick

61 Galen St. Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St, Jamaica Plain

Landry's Cycling and Fltne€s
Route I, Frahlngham
Rout€ 9, Westborough

926-1712

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave , Allston
Lincoln Guide Service

522-7OAz

Frank's Bicycle Barn

123 Worcester Tpk , Westborough 508-366-1770

Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framinghah 508-872,8590

Sudbury
Wallham
Freewheelln' Cyclery
38 North St, Hingharn
82 Boslon Post Rd,
877 Main Sl

259-9204

25 Bessom St , lvlarblehead

631-1570

102 Broadway, Rt 1, Saugus
Peter Whlte Cycles
114 Cenkal St . Acton
Ski Mark6t, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St , Burlington
400 Franklin St , Braintree

t355 Washington St, West Newton 244-1O40

Stoneham
lntehational Bicycle Center
89 Bnghlon Ave, Allston
66 Needham St, Newton
Kihg Cycle
198 Great Fld, Bedtord

152 Lrncoln Bd , Lincoln

Northeast Bicycles

749-9SAz

HIGHBOAD
80 Montvale Ave,

783-5832

Maftlehead Cycle

508-443-6696
894-2768

Haris Cyclery

508-875-5158
508-836-3878

438-5433
783,5804

233-2664
508-635-0969
504-777 -3344

272-2222
848-3733

Stoughton Bike Shop

527-A967

756 Washington St , Stoughlon

344-2414

Towh and Countiy Blcycle
67 North St , Medfield

275-2035

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

508-359-8377

U
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508-653,6975

Cycle Lodge

Hanover
28 Cambridge St Burlington
1269 Washington St ,

829-9197

Cycle Lolt

272-OA7O

Cycle Sport

1771 Mass Ave Carnbridge 661-6880
Dedham Cycle and Leather

403 Washington

St,

Dedham

326-1531
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